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ADVANCED OPTICALMEASURINGSYSTEMSFOR MEASURING
THE PROPERTIESOF FLUIDS AND STRUCTURES
Arthur J. Decker
NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration
Lewis ResearchCenter
Cleveland,Ohio 44135
SUMMARY
Four advancedopticalmethodsare reviewedfor the measurementor visual-
izationof flow and structuralproperties. Double-exposure,dlffuse-illumlna-
tion, holographicInterferometrycan be used for three-dlmenslonalflow
visualization. When this method is combinedwith opticalheterodynlng,precise
measurementsof structuraldisplacementsor fluid densityare possible Time-O
_ averageholographyis well known as a method for displayingvibrationalmode
' shapes but it also can be used for flow visualizationand flow measurements
Deflectometryis used to measureor visualizethe deflectionof light rays from
collimation. Said deflectionoccurs becauseof refractionin a fluid or
becauseof reflectionfrom a tilted surface. The moire techniquefor deflec-
tometry,when combinedwith opticalheterodynlng,permitsvery precisemeas-
urementsof these quantities. The rainbowschllerenmethod of deflectometry
allows varyingdeflectionangles to be encodedwith colors for visualization.
INTRODUCTION
For more than 40 years, NASA Lewis ResearchCenter has used interferometry
(Mach-ZehnderInterferometry,for example)and deflectometry(T6plerSchlleren,
for example)for measuringand visualizingflow properties(refs. l and 2).
The inventionof the laser In 1960 (ref. 3) made'Itpracticalto use Interfer-
ometry for structuralmeasurementsas well (ref. 4). In fact, since the early
1970's,most researchand developmentin opticalinstrumentationat Lewis has
involved laser optics. Both laser veloclmetryand laser spectroscopy(refs.5
to lO) have become important,along with laser Interferometryand laser
deflectometry. The effort in laser spectroscopyis new at Lewis. Laser
veloclmetryis being reviewedin anotherpresentationby A. Straz_sar. This
presentationis a review of Interferometryand deflectometry. A historyof the
use of these methodsat Lewis is summarizedby figure I.
Figure 1 shows the importanceof laser optics for the period,1972 to the
present. Only the rainbowschlleren(ref. ll), among instrumentsystemsactu-
ally developedduring that period,does not use laser illumination. Very
rellablecontinuouswave laserssuch as the hellum-neonlaser and the argon-lon
laser could be purchasedcommerciallybeginningin the early 1970's. The
developmentof reliable,commerciallyavailable,pulsed lasersrequiredmore
time (ref. 12). Good ruby laserscould be purchasedby the mid 1970's and
reliableNd:YAG lasersbecame availableabout 1979. Since 1979, other laser
technologieshave become avallableenough to be consideredfor applicationsto
Interferometryand deflectometry. Among these lasersare variousdye lasers,
the copper vapor laser,and the alexandrltelaser. Our approachat Lewis is
to use commerciallyavailablelasersfor propulsionexperiments. Sometimes,a
slightlymodifiedversionof the laser is purchasedto insure that the special
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requirements of a laser for holographic lnterfer- ometry are met, Including
both spatial and temporal coherence.
Keeping In mind thls brief discussion of how we acquire our lasers, the
remainder of thls review will emphasize four of the techniques shown In
figure 1. The four are: double-exposure, dtffuse-tllumlnation, holographic
tnterferometry; time-average holographic lnterferometry; moire deflectometry;
and rainbow schlleren. This author has been Involved extensively wlth the
first two techniques (refs. 13 to 17). He has worked cooperatively with a
National Research Counctl Associate from Israel on the third technique
(ref. 18). The fourth technique, rainbow schlteren, has been developed exclu-
slvely by a colleague of the author (ref. 11), and ls a good example of how one
can make significant contributions to simple, nonlaser, optlcal instruments for
propulsion research.
The remainder of thls revlew beglns by discussing the structural and flow
properties that can be measured or visualized using holographic lnterferometry
and deflectometry. These properties are also summarized by figure 1. Then
diffuse-Illumination, double-exposure, holographic lnterferometry Is reviewed
as a flow visualization technique for visualizing large density gradients. The
next step discussed Is to combine diffuse-Illumination Interferometry with
optical heterodynlng. Very precise measurements of the displacement of a
structural surface are then possible. The proJectlons of fluid-density changes
can also be measured precisely and automatically. Optical heterodynlng has
been used tn lnterferometry since 1969 (refs. 19 to 21), but the availability
of inexpensive computers and computer-controlled accessories has made it
especially attractive, recently. Next, time-average holography is reviewed,
not only for Its applicationto vibrationalanalysis,but also for its appli-
cation to flow visualization. The two examplesof deflectometryare reviewed
next. Moire deflectometrypermitsprojectionsof the gradientof densityto
be measured. Laser moire deflectometrycan be used wlth opticalheterodynlng
for precise,automatedmeasurements(refs. 18 and 22 to 24). Rainbowschlleren
requiresa very simplemodificationof the T_pler schllerensystem (ref. ll).
Flow visualizationand the measurementof llght-rayrefractionIn a fluid are
therebyimproved. The rainbowschllerenalso uses whlte-llghtillumination,
unlike the other methodswhich requirea laser.
HOLOGRAPHIC INTERFEROMETRY
Holography
Laser holographymost often impliesthe use of the off-axls-reference-
wave technique,originallyproposedby Leith and Upatnleks(ref. 25). The
implementationof thls techniqueIs discussedextensivelyIn books and papers
(refs. 26 and 27). The author'sexperienceswlth holographictechniquesare
summarizedbriefly,before the applicationto InterferometryIs discussed.
A person can learn quickly to record very good hologramsof small, Simple
objects. For that purpose,as In figure 2, It Is convenientto have: a small
vibrationisolationtable; a hellum-neonlaser which radiatesat least 5 mW; a
hlgh-resolutlon,silver-halldeemulsionon film or glass plates (KodakS0253
or Agfa-GevaertIOE75 emulsionfor low power hellum-neonlasers,for example);
a glass-plateor fllm holder;two mlcroscope-objectlve,spatlal-filtercombi-
nations;a selectionof mirrors or prisms;a variabledensitybeam splitter;
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and film processing. A student can learn to record excellent holograms wlth
that equipment.
By contrast, as shown in figure 3, It is often very difficult or expensive
to record good holograms of complex subjects such as propulsion flows
(ref. 28). The limitations on recording holograms of propulsion flows include:
the need to use a pulsed laser; test-rlg vibrations and motions; poor or dlf-
flcult optical access; reflections from components such as windows; extreme
temperature variations; electrical interference; dust and oils; the need for
remote control; and, at times, Inadequate or unreliable lasers and hologram
recording materials.
Nevertheless, the objectives are the same for both simple and complex
subjects. The primary objective is to record and to reconstruct a llght wave
having the exact, relative, time-lndependent phase of the light wave from the
laser-lllumlnated scene. This objective is to be accomplished, while mini-
mizing extraneous waves or noise and while using the full linear dynamic range
of the recording material for maximumbrightness or efficiency.
The primary objective can be stated in a different and more useful form,
provided that the geometrical optics approximation is valid. That approxlma-
tlon must be valid, in any case, for measuring the macroscopic variables of
interest in aeronautics. Then, the objective of holography is to record and
to reconstruct light rays, where each light ray is characterized by a posi-
tlonally dependent, relative phase (elkonal) (ref. 29), given by
S2
€ = _ G! o(r) dS (I)
S1
where X is the wavelength of the laser beam, G is the Gladstone-Dale coef-
ficient (G : 0.227xi0-3 m3/kg for air at _ : 532 nm), #(r) is the density
of the fluid through which the light ray passes, r is a position on the light
ray, and S is distance along the light ray.
Once an acceptable hologram is recorded, the hologram becomes irrelevant
to the concept of the measurement process, except as an aperture in the optical
measurement system. The objective is to use Interferometry to measure the
llght-ray phase €.
Interferometry
There is a major difference between classical Interferometry (Mach-Zehnder
Interferometry,for example)and holographicInterferometry. Classicalinter-
ferometrycomparesthe instantaneousstate of an objectwith an externalref-
erence (ref. 2); whereas, holographicInterferometrycompares one state of a
fluid or structurewith another. The result is a cosine Interference-fringe
pattern
I = I1 . 12 cos (A¢) (2)
where
A¢ = ¢2 - €I (3)
is the differencein phase along the light ray (the interferencephase) between
the two states of the object. Figure4 shows a cosine Interference-frlnge
patterncorrespondingto the differencebetweenbent and unbent statesof a
cantileverbeam. HolographicInterferometryis used to measure preciselyrel-
ative changes in a fluid or structure. In principle,a complete historyof a
tlme-varylngfluid or structurecan be recordedby using a high enough hologram
recordingrate.
HolographicInterferometryitself is discussedthoroughlyby Vest
(ref. 30). The three common implementationsare real-tlme,double-exposure,
and tlme-averageholographicInterferometry. In real-tlmeholographicinter-
ferometry,the wave from the actual object interfereswith the reconstructed
wave from a hologramof anotherstate of the obJectL This techniquerequires
good mechanicalstabilityof the apparatusand is usuallyconflnedto the lab-
oratory. In double-exposureholography,typicallytwo hologramsof different
states of the object are recordedby the same photographicemulsion. The two
waves are reconstructedsimultaneouslyand interfere. This implementationof
holographicInterferometryis the most versatile. Time-averageInterferometry
comparesa continuumof statesof an objectwith one another,where each state
is effectivelyweighted by the time the state is occupied. Time-averagehol-
ography seems to be the oldest usefulapplicationof holographicInterfero-
metry, and is used for vibrationalanalysis.
Irrespectiveof which form of Interferometryis used, there are three ways
that the phase in equation (1) can change,and each is potentiallyinteresting
in aeronautics. They are: a change in the length S2 - Sl of a light
ray, resultingfrom the deflectionof a structurefrom which the light ray is
reflected;a change in fluid density p(r); and a change in the anomalous
refractiveindex in the neighborhoodof an opticalresonance. Only the first
two will be discussed.
One assumption,alwaysmade, is that interferenceIs betweencorresponding
light rays. That is, the geometryof the light ray is assumedto change neg-
ligiblybetweenthe states compared. That assumptionmay be incorrect,if
there are large structuralmotionsor large changesin refractionbetween
states. In dlffuse-lllumlnatlon,holographicInterferometry,hlgh-contrast
interferencefringescannot be formed unless the assumptionis valid.
Two other importantassumptionsare that the fringe pattern is formed
either from densitychangesonly or from structuralchangesonly. A combina-
tion of the two changes is difficultto interpret. Referringto figure 5, the
change in phase due to structuralmotion is then given by
_r)4_ (kl -
A¢(r) = k 2 • 6(r) (4)
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where kl is a unit vector along the ray directionof incidence,kr is a
unit vector along the ray directionof reflection,and _(r) is the _Is-
placementof the structureat the point of reflection. The vector ki - _r/2
is sometimescalled the sensitivityvector.
The followingpoints shouldbe kept in mind.
(1) Three measurements,requiringthree differentlight rays, are required
at each point to determinethe three componentsof the displacement. Diffuse-
illuminationInterferometry,in principle,allows one hologram to be used for
the three measurements.
(2) The quantitiesof structuralimportanceinvolvederivativesof the
displacementfield. If 6x and _ representIn-planecomponentsof
displacement,and _z representst_e normal componentof displacement,then
the followingquantitiescan be determined(refs.20 and 31).
Three of the six independentcomponentsof strain,
a6
x
= m (5)
xx ax
a_
c = --_ (6)yy By
Cxy= Cyx--_ \a-T_ ax/ (7)
Bendingalong direction _ relativeto the local x-axls,
a2az a26z
AKa c°s2 a26z 2
- _ a + 2 _-_ cos a sin a . sin a (8)
- ax2 ay2
Torsionalong direction = relativeto the local x-axls,
d_ a 6z 1 a26z a26z
COS2a . 2\B-_ - a--_-/sln2" (9)
dS
_ _ X _ _
The equationsfor bendingand torsionneglectcertain straindependent
terms (refs.20 and 31).
(3) The quantitiesabove can be determinedlocallyby numericaldiffer-
entiation(ref. 20) of the measureddisplacementsor by fitting the displace-
ment field with spline functions(ref. 30). Numericaldifferentiationrequires
that the fringe pattern be measuredvery accurately,and a heterodyneor quasi-
heterodynefringe measurementmethod (ref. 21) must be used.
The change In phase due to a density change Ap(r) Is given by
2_ f 52A@ = _--G Ap(r) dS (lO)
Sl
The determinationof ap(r) from measurementsof A@ requires,in
general,a 180° field of vlew and the use of the techniquesof computedtomo-
graphy (ref. 32). Smaller fieldsof vlew can be used If additionalinformation
Is suppliedto the calculatlonalprocedure. The simplestcase is the two-dl-
mensionalapproximation,where
ap(r) = ap(x,y) (II)
and a singlevlew Is adequate. The followingpolnts should be kept In mind.
(1) The light ray may exhibitsignificantcurvatureor refraction
(refs. 2 and 33). Most calculationsbased on equation(lO) assume a refrac-
tlonless limit.
(2) The inversionproceduresfor obtaining Ap(r) use the derivativesof
A@ (spatialderivativesof the fringe pattern)or relatedquantities
(ref. 32). Heterodyneor quaslheterodynefringemeasurementmethodsare desir-
able for accuracy(ref. 18).
(3) The field of view is usuallymuch less than 180°, especiallyfor
internalpropulsionflows. Restrlcted-fleld-of-vlewtomographyIs required.
(4) HolographicInterferometryyields the absolutedensityonly when one
state of the flow Is a no-flowor quiescentcondition.
This sectionIs concludedwlth the followingcomments. So far, inter-
ferencehas been computed betweentwo differentstatesof a fluid or structure,
within a single light ray. In dlffuse-lllumlnatlon,holographicInterferometry,
each point in the cosine interferencefringe pattern,equation (2), actually
involvesimaginga pencil or cone of light rays as shown in figure 6. A high-
contrast fringepattern can be imagedonly when the variationof A@ is
negligibleover that pencil or cone. Thls requirementis a so-calledfringe
localizationcondition,and will be reviewedIn the sectionon double-exposure,
dlffuse-lllumlnatlon,holographicinterferometry.
Deflectometry,reviewedin the next section,is used to measure the
deflectionof a light ray from a collimatedcondition
DEFLECTOMETRY
Light rays are deflectedfrom collimation,when they are reflectedfrom a
tilted surfaceor when they are refracted. The case of refractionIs the
importantcase at Lewis.
Refractionof a light ray, by air, for example, is caused by a component
of the gradientof the refractiveindex or densityperpendicular'tothe light
ray. The refractionangles In the xz and yz planes, respectively,for
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light initiallycollimatedparallelto the z axis, approximatelysatisfythe
equations
ex(X, y) = G _x dz (12)
Zl
By(X, y) = G dz (13)
Zl
where, again, G is the Gladstone-Dalecoefficientrelatingchanges in refrac-
tive index to changes in fluid density.
The techniquesfor visualizingor measuring(ex, ey)can be divided
roughly into two categories: those based on spatialfiltering(ref. 34) of the
Fraunhoferdiffractionpatternof a flow (T_plerand rainbowschlieren,for
example) (refs. l and ll) and those based on Fresneldiffractionby the actual
instrument(shadowgraphyand moire, for example) (refs.35 to 37),
Interferometryis sometimescomparedwith deflectometryto determinewhich
techniqueis the most desirablefor a particularapplication. The following
five generaladvantagesof deflectometrycan be kept in mind when making a
comparison:
(1) DeflectometryIs,conceptuallysimple,involvingthe filteringor
encodingof light rays as a functionof deflectionangle.
(2) Deflectometryhas adjustablesensitivity. The sensitivityof a T_pler
schllerencan be changedby changingthe focal lengthof the decolllmatlnglens
or mlrror.
(3) Deflectometryis generallyless costly than the variousforms of
Interferometry.
(4) Deflectometryuses whlte-llghtsourcesfor most applications.
(5) Deflectometrydetects the derivativesof the llght-rayphase, equa-
tion (1), directly. The measurementsshould be better conditionedfor per-
formingcomputedtomography.
The advantagesare balancedby the followingfive disadvantages:
(1) Deflectometryrequiresvery good mirrors,windows,and lenses;since,
refractionsand decolllmatlonsby the optical componentsare also detected.
(2) Deflectometryhas a field of view determinedby the diameterof the
opticalsystem. Consequently,a large field of view requireslarge windows,
mirrors, or lenses.
(3) Deflectometryprovidesa single view, perspective,or projectionof
the flow field. The measurementof three-dlmenslonalflows requiresmultiple
views.
(4) Oeflectometers, especially schlieren systems, are difficult to cali-
brate for quantitative applications, particularly If a photographic step Is
Involved.
(5) Deflectometersbased on moire requirelaser illuminationfor best
performanceand sensitivity,therebycancellingthe whlte-llghtadvantage.
The remainderof this report reviewsfour measurementmethods based on
holographicInterferometryor deflectometry.
DOUBLE-EXPOSURE,DIFFUSE-ILLUMINATION,HOLOGRAPHICINTERFEROMETRY
Advantagesand Disadvantages
Double-exposure,dlffuse-illumlnatlon,holographicInterferometrycan be
consideredto be the principalrepresentativeof holographicInterferometry.
A sample Interferogramis shown in figure 4. The techniquehas many poten-
tlally useful properties:
(1) Multipleviews or perspectivesare reconstructablefrom the same hol-
ogram. In fact, diffuse illuminationis requiredto realizeholography's
three-dlmenslonalimagingproperty. In principle,one hologramcan be used to
determinethree components(6X, 6y, 6z) of a displacementfield or to determine
the density-changefield ap(r) (ref. 30).
(2) The Interference-frlngepatternis localized. That is, high contrast
interferencefringesare formed by a camera,only when it Is focusedon cer-
tain points In the reconstructedimage. This propertycan be used for three-
dimensionalflow visualization(refs.14 to 16), If certain requirementsare
met.
(3) The time between exposures can be made small enough to record inter-
ferogramsof objects that are varyingrapidlyas a functlonof time. In prin-
ciple, a time historyof a subjectcan be measuredwith Interferometrlc
precision. Holographiccinematographyis potentiallyuseful (ref. 38).
(4) Two distinct referencebeams, one for each exposure,can be used.
During reconstruction,the frequencyof one beam can be shiftedrelativeto
that of the other, therebyallowingthe fringepatternto be measuredby means
of optical heterodyning.
Unfortunately,these advantageouspropertiesare compromisedby some ser-
ious disadvantages:
(1) There is a laser speckleeffect (ref. 39). Intensityvaries rapidly
on a scale of the order of the resolutionof the imagingsystem used to view
the reconstruction. An averagelocal Intensltycan be defined reliablyonly
if a large detector is used to averageover many speckles. Similarly,large
detectorsare needed to make reliablephase measurements,when opticalheter-
odynlng Is required.
(2) Fringe contrastIs degradedby real or apparent(refractioninduced)
motion of the system diffuser (ref. 28). Some real or apparentmotion of the
systemdiffuserwlll always occur betweenexposures. Transversemotion equal
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to one resolution element (objective speckle diameter) will eliminate fringes,
entirely.
(3) Since diffuse illuminationIs inefficient,larger lasersmay be
required..Spurious reflectionsmay overwhelmthe useful diffuseillumination.
(4) In structuralanalysis,the fringesmay not localizeon the structure,
requiringthe applicationof a projectiontheoremand resultingIn reduced
positionalaccuracy.
(5) The large intensityvariationsof the laser speckleeffect increase
the nonlinearnoise problemsof holography.
Some of these disadvantages,particularly2 and 3, make It more difficult
to use holographyIn a propulsionenvironment.
Fringe Localizationand Flow Visualization
In dlffuse-lllumlnatloninterferometry,reflectionfrom or transmission
througha diffuseras In figure 6 adds a random term to the tlme-lndependent
phase of equation (1). Consequently,there is no definite interferencebetween
differentlight rays. Interferencebetweenexposures,as given by equations
(4) and (10), must occur within the same light ray. A picturesqueviewpoint
is to imaginethat the individuallight rays are strings. The diameter of a
string is equal to the overall resolutionof the viewingsystem. A stringmust
not change shape betweenexposuresso much that It does not overlapits former
self to some extent. Technicallyspeaking,the specklepatternsof the two
reconstructionsmust be correlated.
The interferencepattern in dlffuse-lllumlnatlon,double-exposure,holo-
graphic Interferometryis formed by a lens as in figure 6. The lens sums
individuallight rays at the imagedpoint, sothat the intensityat the point
Is given by
I = _]i Ill . _i 121 cos(A¢i) (14)
The fringe patternwlll have high contrast,only for those images of
points where the variationof A.i is negligiblewithin the imagingpencil
or cone. Otherwise,the cosine terms In equation(14) wlll cancel. A first-
order criterionfor high contrastIs the fringe localizationcondition:
aA¢ = 0 (15)
aelx
aA_ : 0 (16)
aely
where elx and ely are angles about the centralray z in the xz
and yz planes, respectively(fig. 6).
An exampleof the fringe localizationeffect is shown in figure7. The
figure shows two photographsof the fringe patternof a flame-lnducedflow over
a cascadeblade. In the left photograph,the camera was focused on the blade
tip. The fringe patternto the right of the blade is out of focus and shows
low contrast. For the rlght-handphotograph,the camerawas focusedfor max-
imum fringe contrast. The reconstructedimage of the blade tip is seen to be
out of focus. Maximumfringe contrastfor the fringesat the right or suction
surfaceof the blade occurredwhen the camera was focusedat mldspan. That
plane is the surfaceof localizationfor those_frlnges.
The fringe localizationeffect has been appliedprimarilyto three-dlmen-
sional visualizationof tlme-varylngshock wave surfaces(refs.14 to 16, and
40). Time variationoccurs becausethe shock wave is moving, becausethe shock
wave is changingshape, or becausethe strengthof the shock wave is changing.
One technique(rapld-double-exposuretechnique)for visualizingshock waves
uses two exposureswhich are very close together. For transoniccompressors,
the time betweenexposuresis of the order of microseconds. It is presumed
meaningfulto talk about an averageshock-wavesurface. The fringe pattern
will localizeon or nearby that shock-wavesurface,if one or more of the fol-
lowingconditionsare true (ref. 14).
(1) The view is confinedto within ±lO° of tangencyto the shock-wave
surface.
(2) The curvatureof the shock wave is large.
(3) The strengthof the shockwave changessubstantiallybetween
exposures.
(4) The strengthof a moving shock wave varies substantiallyas a function
of positionon the shock-wavesurface.
The author does not wish to underestimatethe difficultiesof using this
technique,which are listed below:
(1) The calculationof the curve or surfaceof localizationcan be complex
(refs.14 and 16).
(2) The fringe contrastis easily degradedby many factors (ref. 28). For
example,more than lO percentdifferencein exposureenergies seriouslyreduces
contrast.
(3) For shock waves, the fringesmay localizefar enough away from the
shock-wavesurfaceto producea large frlnge-locallzatlonerror. One of the
fringe-locallzatlonconditionssummarizedabove must hold stronglyto avoid
this problem.
Nevertheless,very good resultshave been achievedat times. Figure 8
shows fringesformed by the shock waves in a transonicfluttercascade,where
forced-bladevibrationsresultedin tlme-varylnglambda shock waves. Figure 9
is a photographof the cascadeitself. The back sidewallof the cascadeis
diffuselyreflecting. The light from a frequencydoubled, Q-switched,double-
pulsed, Nd:YAG laser is admittedthroughthe window,where it is reflected
fromthe back sidewalland passes throughthe flow passageand out the same
window.
lO
The visualizationof the fringepatternsprovidesqualitativeand posi-
tional information. The measurementof the fringepatterns is requiredto
determinedisplacementsand densities. A very accuratemethod for measuring
fringe patterns is discussednext.
HeterodyneDiffuse-IllumlnatlonInterferometry
A localizedfringe patternhas the form of equation (2) in double-expo-
sure, dlffuse-lllumlnatlonInterferometry. The objectiveis to determine A¢
from the pattern. Any attemptto determine A¢ from the intensityitself
presentsseveralproblems:
(1) The sign of A@ cannotbe determined.
(2) Variationsin intensity I caused by variationsin Il and 12
cannot be distinguishedfrom variationsin I caused by variationsin A..
Variationsin I1 and 12, in turn, are caused by variationsin illumina-
tion, coherence,correlation,polarization,and other factorsnot relatedto
the interferencephase A@.
(3) The sensitivityof A@ to changesin I is not constant. The
sensitivityis largestnear fringeminima and maxima.
The consequenceof problems2 and 3 is that intensityInterferometrycon-
sists largelyof identifyingthe positionsof fringemaxima or minima. The
interferencephase A@ is assignedintegervalues of _ at these points,
and is estimatedin betweenby using interpolationfunctions. The problems
with this approachare:
(1) Unless finite fringe interferometrycan be used, there may be very few
fringes,and consequentlyvery few measurements.
(2) Interpolationwill fall to show anomaliesin structuraland flow
properties.
(3) The accuracyof the measurements,especiallyin the presenceof laser
speckle,may not be adequateto allow local differentiationof the data.
Referringto problem3, the most straightforwardway to estimatestruc-
tural propertiesat a point is to differentiatenumericallythe displacement
distribution. Also, computedtomographyfor Ap(r) requiresderivativesand
differencesof the fringe pattern. The measurementsmust be very accurate to
computeadequatederivativesof the fringe pattern.
Optical heterodynlngis an answer to all the problems stated,although the
techniquegeneratesits own problems. In opticalheterodynlng,a person starts
with or createsa periodicallytlme-varylnglight pattern,given most generally
by
I =_-_Im(r)cos{m[_t. @i(r) . CB(r)]} (17)
m
II
Where _/2_ is the fundamentalfrequencyof the pattern,m is an integer,
¢i(r) representsan intelligencesuch as an interferencephase, CB(r)
is a bias, and Im(r) is a coefficient.
Conceptually,heterodynlngworks as follows. The tlme-varylngintensity
I is detectedby a photodetector,and the signal is mixed with (multipliedby)
a local oscillatorsignal at frequency _/2_. This processis responsiblefor
the term "heterodynlng." Simultaneously,the phase @I is measured rel-
ative to that of the local oscillatorsignal plus the bias CB- Such
measurementscan be made very accurately,independentlyof the coefficients
Im.
The simplestapplicationof opticalheterodynlngis to Interferometry,and
that applicationhas been performedsince 196g (ref. 19). The tlme-varylng
light pattern (fringepattern)has the very simple form
I = I1 + I2cos(_t. A@) (IB)
where there is no bias. To first approximation,the accuracyof measuring
A@ does not depend on Il, 12, or the value of A¢, and the measurementcan
be performedat any positionand for any value of A¢. The measurementis
also sensitiveto the sign of A¢.
D_ndllkerand his colleagueshave studiedthe applicationof optical
heterodynlngto holographicInterferometry,since about 1973 (refs.20 and 21).
The tlme-varylngInterference-frlngepatternof equation (IB) is obtainedwith
an apparatus,such as that shown schematicallyin figure lO. The object shown
in that figure is a phase object called a flow simulator. It is used to eval-
uate or calibrateInterferometersand deflectometers,and will be discussed
later. Double-exposurehologramsare recorded,where the state of the object
changesbetweenexposures. Two referencebeams are used, one for each exposure
of the double-exposurehologram. During the reconstructionstep only, both
referencebeams are used, and the frequencyof one referencebeam is shifted
relativeto that of the other. An acoustooptlcfrequencyshifteris used for
this purpose. This step createsthe tlme-varyingfringe patternof equa-
tion (18). A lens is used to form an image of the fringe pattern. Two
detectorsare used to detect the fringe pattern. For example,the detectors
can be opticalfibers routed to photomultlpllertubes. One detector is used
as the referencefor the other detector. The referencedetector is fixed in
positionand is used to providethe equivalentof the local oscillatorsignal.
The other detector is moved to differentpositionsin the fringe pattern,where
the measurementsare made. The measurementthen is reallythe differencein
interferencephase betweentwo points in the fringe pattern. The measurement
of relativeinterferencephase is actuallyaccomplishedusing a phase meter.
The two detectorsignalsare inputsto the phase meter, and the heterodyne
process is accomplishedautomatically. One kind of phase meter is a dual-phase
Iock-lnamplifier.
DEndllkerhas demonstratedphase-measurementaccuraciesof 0.4° for
structural,dlffuse-lllumlnatlonInterferograms(ref. 20). The equivalentin
Intenslty-measurementInterferometryis the ability to distinguisha change in
the position of a fringemaximum of about I/lO00 fringe spacing.
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The problems wlth heterodyne, diffuse-Illumination lnterferometry are:
(1) There are random phase-measurement errors, related to mtsallgnment of
the processed hologram relative to the two reference beams(refs. 20 and 21).
These errors can be incorporated Into a single decorrelatlon coefficient y,
where no error corresponds to _ = 1. The error Is given by
[ /1- 2) ]1/2
: (19)
2y2(N + I)
where N is the number of speckleswithin the detectoraperture. The sensi-
tivity of y to mlsallgnmentcan be reducedby decreasingthe angle between
the referencebeams.
(2) Large detectors(about 1 mm in dlam) are required.The coefficient
y almost certainlywill be less than unity, so that N, and consequently,the
detectordiametermust be large to compensate.
(3) There are systematicerrors caused by mlsallgnmentof the processed
hologram relativeto the referencebeams. These errorsare mlnlmlzedby
keeping the imaginglens shown in figure lO in contactwith the hologram.
(4) There are systematicerrors caused by the nonlinearitiesof the holo-
gram recordingprocess. These errorsare minimizedby keepingall objects,
except for the object of interest,outsidethe field of view.
The approach to these problemsat Lewis is to have carefulalignmentpro-
ceduresIn the laboratory,and to use a comparisonor calibrationobject In the
field. Thls calibrationobject,called a flow simulator,can also be used to
demonstratethe performanceof heterodyne,dlffuse-lllumlnatloninterferometry.
The flow simulator,figure II, Is a large crystalof KD*P (ref. 41).
The crystalhas 50 by 50 mm faces,which are perpendicularto the optic axis
and are separatedby 30 mm. Electrodesare attached to the 50 by 50 mm faces
at four paralleledges. The two parallel30 by 50 mm faces are accessible
throughwindows for allowinglight to pass throughthe crystal. Light polar-
ized perpendicularto the optic axls experiencesrefractiveindex changeswhen
voltagesare appliedto the electrodes. The double-exposurehologramscompare
voltageand no-.voltagecondltlons.
Figure 12 shows sample Interferogramsfor this crystalfor variousvolt-
ages on electrodes2 and 4 (electrodesl and 3 grounded). The laser illumina-
tion has passed througha diffuserbefore enteringthe crystal. The fringe
patternsare quite sparse. Their measurementis a good demonstrationof the
heterodynetechnique.
Figure 13 (ref. 18) shows resultsfor the 5 kV conditionof figure 12.
The data representsmeasurementsalong a scan midway between the electrode
faces. First the data was convertedto refractlve-lndexchangesassumingthe
two-dlmenslonalapproximation. Then, the data was differentiatednumerically.
Recall that the derivativeIs a better test,ofthe measurementprocess. Cen-
tral differenceswere used, where the data pointswere separatedby l mm. Also
includedfor comparisonare predictederror ranges,correspondingto several
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postulatedfringemeasurementaccuracies. An uncertaintyless that ±I/300
fringe is requiredto yield the resultsshown in the figure.
Becausethe change of state of the crystalcan be repeatedprecisely,the
crystal is a suitableobject for calibratingor checkingheterodyne,diffuse-
i11umlnatlonInterferometryin a wind tunnel, for example.
This sectionIs concludedwith some additionalcomments:
(1) In the laboratory,heterodyne,dlffuse-lllumlnatlonInterferometry
requiresa large contlnuous-wavelaser such as an argon-ionlaser,to obtain a
large enough signal.
(2) There is a quaslheterodynetechnique,where the relativephase, rather
than the frequency,of the two referencebeams is shifted(ref. 21). The
intensities,correspondingto at least three differentphase shiftsat a point
in the fringe pattern,can be used to determinethe interferencephase.
(3) Anothermajor incentivefor using heterodyneor quaslheterodynetech-
niques is that they can be automatedusing inexpensivecomputersand computer
controlledhardware.
Another (and to some more familiar)form of holographicInterferometryis
tlme-averageholographicInterferometry. That techniqueis reviewednext for
both structuraland flow-propertlesmeasurements.
TIME-AVERAGE HOLOGRAPHY
Structures
If an object impartsa time-varylngterm €(r,t) to the phase, and if a
hologram is recordedof that objectwave for an exposure-tlme T, then the
linear recordingproperty of holographyassuresthat (refs.42 and 43) the
reconstructedobject wave is proportionalto
litM = _ exp[JQ(r,t)]dt (20)0
where r refers to a diffusercoordinatefor the light ray.
That is, the reconstructionis proportionalto a tlme-averageof the time-
varying phase factor. The quantitydefined by equation (20) has become known
as the characteristicfunction. It has a simple interpretationonly when the
spatialand time variationsof @ can be separated:
€(r,t) = ¢r(r)Qt(t) (21)
The fact that the spatialand time coordinatesof an object vibratingin a
resonant,normal,characteristic,or elgen mode can be separated,led Powell
and Stetson (ref. 4) to the first, and still one of the most useful,applica-
tions of contlnuous-wave-laserholographicInterferometry: holographicvlbra-
tlonal analysis.
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The displacementfield of an object vibratingin a normal mode is given
by the time-varylngfunction
4 4
6(r,t) = 6(r)cos(_t . B) (22)
where 6(r) is now the displacementamplitude. From figure 5 and
equation(4), the characteristicfunctionbecomes
1 fT 4_ (_i - _r)M = _ exp J X _ • _(r)cos(_t+ B) dt (23)
0
If the exposure time T is large comparedwith 2_/_ or if T is exactly
one cycle long, then
M = jO [__ (kl - kr) ]
2 • _(r) (24)
This characteristicfunctionis the well known Bessel fringe patternof holo-
graphicvibrationalanalysis. For nonzero 7, the fringesdepend on the sen-
sltlvltyvector,but the displayof the nodes of vibration(_ = O) is
unaffectedby the sensitivityvector. A definitivedisplay of the mode shapes
of a structureis always possible. Figure 14 shows some mode shapes for a
small blade.
Lewis has performedholographicvibrationalanalysisroutinelysince the
early 1970's, using speckleInterferometry(ref. 47) or real-tlmeholographic
Interferometryto identifymodes. This applicationof holographicInterfer-
ometry is relativelyeasy to perform,although some care must be exercised,for
example,to distinguishcoupledmodes from normal modes.
Flows
The applicationof tlme-averageholographyto flow visualizationis not
as well known as the applicationof tlme-averageholographyto vibrational
analysis (ref. 15). The frlnge-locallzatloneffectturns out to be the same
for tlme-average,dlffuse-lllumlnatlonInterferometryas for double-exposure,
dlffuse-illumlnatlonInterferometry. The origin of this fact is easy to show.
For a tlme-varylngdensity,equation(1) becomes
s2
€(t) : _ G _S p(r,t) dS (25)l
For short enough times t, the time coordinatecan be separatedfrom other
coordinatesbecause
p(r,t)_ no(r) • p_(r)t (26)
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where PO Is the density at t = O, and p_ is the tlme derivativeof
the densityat t = O. The characteristicfunctionis a functionof the light
ray, and is obtainedby substitutingequations(25) and (26) in equation (20).
For a particularlight ray passingthroughthe fluid,
sln(A)
M : exp[JA] A (27)
where
_G_ $2
A = _-- _I To_(r) dS (28)
and where r refers to a positionon the light ray. (Anotherpalr of coor-
dinates can be used to define a light ray, but these coordinateshave not been
explicitlyshown here or elsewherein this paper.)
But, for a small enough exposuretime T,
ap(r) = p_(r)T (29)
With this approximation, the argument of M is exactly one-half the phase
difference A@ of double-exposure holography as given by equation (lO).
Hence,
M : exp J a_ sin 2
2 a__ (30)
2
The fringe-localizationcriterionin time-averageholographyis that M must
be constantto first order within the imagingpencil of figure 6. Hence, the
fringe-locallzationconditionis again given by equations(15) and (16), since
M dependson a@.
The photographin figure 15 shows the fringe patternfrom a tlme-average
hologramof a flow-Inducedflow over the same blade used for the double-
exposurehologramof figure7.
The followingthree commentsmay be useful:
(1) The principaladvantageof tlme-averageholographyfor flow vlsuali-
zatlon is that the frlnge contrastdependson a¢. By shiftingthe frequency
of the referencebeam, the hlgh-contrastfringe can be made to coincidewlth
the flow featureof interest (ref. 15), therebyenhancingits visualization.
(2) The sensitivityof tlme-averageholographyis one-halfthat of double
exposureholography. In double-exposureholography,the first dark fringe
requiresthat a¢ = _. In time-averageholography,the first dark fringe
requiresthat a¢ = 2_.
(3) For tlme-varylng,transonicflows, the exposureis typicallymeasured
in tens of microseconds.
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The laser also makes It possible to perform deflectometry quantitatively.
Moire deflectometry is presented as an example, next.
MOIRE DEFLECTOMETRY
Moire deflectometryis an enticinglysimple technique(refs.35 to 37).
Its use with opticalheterodynlnghas been studiedby Josef Strlcker (refs.22
to 24) In cooperationwith the author (ref. 18).
Moire deflectometryallows the componentsof llght-raydeflection,
equations(12) and (13), to be measuredindependently. This measurementcan
be accomplishedmore preciselyby using heterodynemoire deflectometry. The
followingreview refers to the diagramsin figure 16.
One form of moire deflectometryrequiresthe use of two coarse,rectan-
gular-lined,diffractiongratingscalled Ronchl gratings,having typicallylO
llnes/mm. If the gratingsare placed In contact,with their lines at a small
relativeangle e, and if the pair Is illuminatedwlth collimatedlight,then
the shadow or Fresneldiffractionpatternshows the familiarmoire fringes.
As In figure 16(b), if a palr of gratinglines, one absorbingand the other
transmitting,have a total width or pitch p, then the separationbetweenmoire
fringes Is given by
P' = _ (31)e
If the gratings,called Gl and G2 in figure16(a), are separated',
but kept parallel,the patternof moire fringeswlll persist. This pattern
wlll have hlgh contrast,If laser illuminationis used and the gratingsare
separatedby an integermultipleof p2/_, the so called Fourierimage dls-
tance.
The key featureof moire deflectometryis that a deflectionof a light
ray, perpendicularto the bisectorof the grating lines,causes a proportional
deflectionof the moire fringepattern. If the bisector is directedalong the
y axis, as shown in figure16(b), then a 11ght-raydeflectioncomponent ex,
given by equation (12) for example,wlll cause a molre-frlngeshift given by
A
6hy = _ ex (32)
where A Is the separationbetweengratings.
lhe sensitivityIs adjustable,as is the case with all deflectometry,and
Is proportionalto the gratingseparation A. The sensitivitydoes not depend
on the grating llne-pltch p, but the spatial resolutlonof the Instrument
does. The reason is that the moire patternis a spatialaverageof the Fresnel
diffractionpatternor shadow of the gratingpair. The average is evaluated
over the pitch p.
Moire also offers a way to performopticalheterodynlng. If one of the
two gratings is translatedat a constantspeed V, with llne angle e con-
stant, then the moire patternwill vary periodicallyat a fundamentalfrequency
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V
2-_ = p (33)
The actual time-varying pattern has the more genera] form of equation (17) and
is approximately given by (ref. 18)
±m=oE, (1 cos (2m.l A*I_ _ . 2 cos ) _t exA Ye(2m*l)2 2_(2m.l _ . P . --_. (34)
where ex again is the deflectionangle, and figure 16(a) shows the coor-
dinates. A* is the separationbetweengratings in Fourier image units.
Relatingequation (34) to equation (17), the intelligenceis given by
BA
X
€I = 2_ P (35)
and the bias is given by
The parameter x is determined by the initial relative x position of the
grating lines.
Conceptually,the heterodynemeasurementis accomplishedby filtering
everythingbut the first harmonic(m=O),and then by measuringthe phase of
that harmonicrelativeto a reference. If the referenceis derivedfrom a
seconddetectorat an undeflectedpoint in the moire patternat the same value
of y, then the bias is cancelled,yielding 2_ exA/p directly.
In practice,the grating speed is not constant. One grating is attached
to an electromagneticshaker or vibrator,as in figure 16(a). Two detectors
are used, where one servesas a reference,and their outputsare transmitted
to a phase meter. The phase meter is gated to the vibratoror shaker,so that
measurementsare made only during one directionof travelof the grating.
The analysisof the effectsof this kind of motion is somewhatcomplex,
but the consequencesare easy to state. The transferfunctionof the phase
measurementprocessbecomesnonlinear. That is, the phase-meterreadingis not
linearlyrelatedto the deflectionangle of the light ray. A calibrationpro-
cedure is required (ref. 18). Nevertheless,the resultsthat have been
achievedare very encouraging.
Figure 17 (ref. 18) shows a comparisonof heterodyneholographicinter-
ferometrywlth heterodynemoire deflectometry. The subjectfor the measure-
ments was the flow simulator. The result for heterodyneholographic
interferometryhas alreadybeen presentedas the lower part of figure 13.
The result for heterodynemoire shows more scatterthan the resultfor
heterodyneholography,but the same detailedfeatures(peaks and valleys)are
present in both plots in figure 17. The comparisonis favorable,considering
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that moire used the electromechanlcal modulation method and required a cali-
bration procedure.
Thls section is concluded with the following comments:
(1) Moire deflectometry can be used, wherever there Is a T_pler Schlieren
system. Holography requires lts own optical setup.
(2) Moire ts limited by the general restrictions already listed for
deflectometry.
(3) Moire can be performed with incoherent (white-light) Illumination to
someextent and requires lower-power lasers than holography, In any case.
Another form of deflectometry, rainbow schlleren, uses white-light sources
exclusively. This technique, the ftnal one reviewed, is the subject of the
next section.
RAINBOWSCHLIEREN
lhe Howes rainbowschlleren(refs. II and 45 to 46) Is an exampleof how,
wlth some ingenuity,the performanceof an old instrumentcan be improved. The
rainbowschlleren,moire deflectometry,and a techniquecalled local-reference-
beam Interferometry(ref. 47) are all readilyincorporatedinto existingT_pler
schllerensystems.
In the classicT6pler schlleren,the light from a small (point)llght
source Is collimatedby a lens or mirror. The light passes througha test
section(flow),where It may be refractedaccordingto equations(12) and (13).
Then, a decollimatlnglens or mirror convergesthe light to its back focal
plane,where an image of the light source is formed. Refractedrays are dls-
placed from the opticalaxls in thls plane, wlth the distanceof displacement
from the opticalaxls given by
dx = fe x (37)
dy = fey (38)
where ex and ex are the deflection angles given by equations (12) and
(13), and where f is the focal length of the decolllmator.
If monochromatic light were used, modern Fourier optics terminology
(ref. 34) would refer to the correspondence between (dx,dy) and (ex,ey),
contained in the lrradiance distribution in the back focal plane, as the
angular or spatial spectrum. Any operation on the back-plane lrradiance dis-
tribution would be called spatial filtering.
After spatial filtering In schlleren, a camera Is used to form an image
of the test section. Figure 18 (ref. ll) shows schematically the stated oper-
ations for a rainbow filter, although any other filter could be inserted.
The objective of filtering ls to encode the refraction as variations of
lrradlance In the final image. The simplest approach ls to use neutral den-
sity filters, where the half-plane filter or knife edge of T6pler schlleren Is
lg
the best known example. The quantitativeinformationthat can be determined
by using a neutraldensityfilter Is very limited(ref. ll), and such filters
are usefulmainly for flow visualization.
Anotherapproachis to use a color filter,consistingtypicallyof three
concentricrings, each transmittinga distinctcolor (ref. 48). Such discrete-
color filterspermit a significantincreasein the informationavailablefrom
schlleren. The symmetryof the filter permitsall directionsof refractionto
be visualized,and there are three angle-rangesmeasurable. (In fact, there
are four, since rays that miss the filterwill produceblack, If the filter is
in an absorbingholder.)
However,the abrupt changesbetweencolor zones cause diffractionby the
filter,and the three colors yield little informationfor quantitativepur-
poses. The rainbowfilter improveson both of these difficulties.
The rainbowfilter Is also a concentric-rlngfilter,but the color or hue
varies continuouslyas a functionof radialposition. The manufacturing
process for the filter (ref. 46) beginsby dispersingwhite light with a sllt,
dlffractlon-gratlngcombination. The narrow spectrumis imaged onto a piece
of f11m, which, in turn, is spun during exposure,therebycreatingthe clr-
cularly symmetricalfilter. Either red or blue can be near the spin axis. The
best performanceis achieved by havinga clear centerand by having red at the
..............:.:edgeof the filter. The diameter of the clear center is large enough to pass
the image of the whlte-llghtsource to show those regionsof the flow that
cause no refraction. This arrangementallows the full spectrumto be used for
quantifyingrefraction: minimummeasurablerefractionangles are coioredblue,
and maximummeasurablerefractionangles are coloredred. The filter is set
In a black background,so that highly refractedrays that miss the filter pro-
duce black.
The actual slze of the filterdepends on the maximum value of fe. The
desired filter is producedphotographicallyas a reduced-slzeimage of a
master,which is manufacturedas statedabove (refs. II and 46).
Color photographyis needed to show the actual performanceof a rainbow
schlleren,and referenceII is highly recommendedfor this purpose. However,
figure 19 is an enlargedblack and white photographof a rainbowfilter.
Figure 20 is anotherblack and white print of a ralnbow-schlierenphotograph
of coolingplates,and figure 21 shows the relativerefractlve-indexdlstrlbu-
tlons measured at four positionsof the coolingplates. The measurements
requiredthat the colors be identifiedusing an opticalcomparator.
Rainbowschllerenhas been used for visualization;to quantify symmetrical
flows; and for measuringpropertiesof turbulence(ref. ll).
Before concludingthis review,it is mentionedthat deflectometryis dlf-
fraction-limited,and that there are differentdlffractlon-llmltatlonsimposed
by differentcomponentsin the deflectometer(includingthe flow, ref. ll).
The diffractionlimitsare quite differentfor intensityand heterodyne
detection(ref. 24). By contrast,dlffuse-lllumlnatlonInterfer-
ometry is shot-nolselimited(ref. 20).
This reviewis now ended with a few comments.
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CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Four exampleshave been reviewedof opticalmeasurementtechniques,used
at Lewis for measuringand visualizingthe propertiesof propulsionflows. If :
the objectiveis very precise,automated,computerizedmeasurementof three-
dimensionalproperties,then double-exposure,dlffuse-lllumlnatlon,heterodyne,
holographicInterferometryappearsto be the best choice. If the objectives
" for flow measurementsare simplicityand low cost, then rainbowschllerenor
moire deflectometrymay be desirable. For one view, heterodynemoire deflect-
ometry offers precisionapproachingthat of heterodynedlffuse-lllumlnatlon
Interferometry,and is capableof being automatedand computerized. Time-
averageholographycontinuesto be valuablefor vibrationalanalysisof com-
ponentsand offersadvantagesfor three-dlmenslonalflowvlsuallzation.
Perhapsthe most difficultquestion is the practicalityof using a parti-
cular techniquein a propulsiontest facility,such as a wlnd tunnel. A
definitiveanswer often requiresan actual attempt.
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PERIOD TECHNIQUE MEASUREDOR
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Figure i. - Historyofapplicationsof interferometryanddefledometryat NASA
LewisResearchCenter.
Figure2. - Simplehol_raphy set-up.
Figure 3. - Complex holography set-up in single-stage transonic compressor facilily.
Figure4. - Cosineinterference-fringepatternbetweenbentandunbentstates
ofcantilever.
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Figure9. - Holographyset-upin three-bladeflutter cascade.
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Figure 10.- Setupfor double-exposure,diffuse-illumination, heterodyne,holographicinterferometry.
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Figure12. - Interferogramsfor flowsimulator.
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Figure13. - Resultfor heterodynemeasurementof5 KVconditionof flow
simulator.
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Figure15. - Time-averagefringepatternforflame-
inducedflowoverblade.
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Figure16.- Moiredeflectometry.
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Figure11.- Comparisonof heterodyneholographicInter-
ferometrywith heterodynemoiredeflectometry.
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Figure19. - Photographicenlargementof rainbowfilter.
Figure20o- Refractionfieldaroundheatedflatplates.
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